Hotel Los Arcos de
Sonora is your
headquarters to Dream,
Discover and Explore.

December, 2010
Hola de Banámichi!

Christmas in Banámichi
Stay any three nights in December and the third night is free.
Viva Mexico!
Restrictions may apply, cannot be combined with other offers.
Christmas Special - Stay 3 nights and
get the 3rd night free.
All of our rooms have private baths, air conditioning/heat, ceiling fans, daily maid
service.
Private off street parking, intimate interior courtyard, wood burning fireplace, coffee
shop, gift shop, second floor terraza, Wi-Fi.
Hotel Los Arcos is just five hours
from Tucson and 3 hours from
Call now and make a reservation.
Bisbee.
Click here for maps and directions

Upcoming Events
December:
3 -5 Dia San Francisco in Baviácora
25 - Christmas
31 - New Year's Eve

Winter weather made a brief appearance in late November. Night time temperatures dipped into
the low 40s with cool days averaging from the high 60s to low 70s. The first week of December will
be warm with temperatures back in the 80s. The two week forecast shows day time temperatures in
the 70s. Great time to settle in front of the fireplace with a glass of Bacanora.
Last month we featured the rustic furniture of "Eddy" Leon. This month
we are featuring the art of Rosa Maria Verdugo and Baranice Lopez.
These are the artists who painted the hotel's two murals depicting the
Mexican Revolution.
They also painted the passageway to the parking area and transformed it
with flattened glass marbles and fabric butterflies. It is no longer just a
boring hallway but an interesting and fun discovery for our guests.
Rosa Maria also hand-paints ceramics, landscapes and figures. She and
Baranice also paint signs for various businesses in the area.
.

Reservations:
US direct 303-838-6505
In Tucson 520-777-1503
Toll Free US 1-888-763-6185
In Mexico call (01) 623-231-0289

www.losarcossonora.com
email: info@losarcossonora.com

We ride -Hotel Los Arcos is
Motorcycle Friendly

The Dia de Revolucion Parade featured several school bands and floats. Lynn and I were honored
to be asked to be part of panel judging the parade. Check the web site for photos (as always,
"coming soon")

So come on down. We promise there will be lots of warm, friendly people, good food and good
weather.
Dream, Discover and Explore.
www.BanamichiMexico.com, is the new web site designed to help you get to know Banámichi
better. We've listed local businesses and are in the process of adding events and other information
we think you will find interesting. Check for new photos.
Click on the link below to watch our video on Youtube. Please share it with your friends.
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B0of4hRmhRA
Hotel Los Arcos de Sonora is
owned and operated by Tom and
Lynn Matthews who also own and
operate Turkey Creek Motorcycle
Tours
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